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ETNA - An accident in which a dump truck
hauling a backhoe surged oi King Hill Road and
slammed into the embankment of the Etna Library
has prompted Police Chief Nick Giaccone to rec-
ommend limiting truck traffic on the road, which

"The history of this hill speaks well for itself,"
Manager Jean Ulman only a few hours after the
accident. "The time has come that we seriously
consider forbidding thru trucking" on King HillRoad.

miles above its intersection with Hanover Center
Road. The grade of the road ranges from about 15

Giaccone explained in a telephone interview percent to 19 percent.Tuesday, "It is a terribly steep hill," said Richard Hauger,
The July 15 accident injured no one, but it Hanover's public works director.. "We try to make

Massachusetts man was kild a er losing cher sure au hit o dy come do the chi bil up a
Road. Although the most recent ac-cident ended

someone had been walkingalong king ta Road or arone dar buen the inter:

Such a ban would prohibit truckers from using

section at the foot of the hill or standing in front of
the library, "they could have been killed quite eas-
ily," Giaccone said

The paved portion of King Hill Road begins 1.3

black-on-yellow signsand pointing out warning of the steepthe curves.
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men authorized the installation of
these signs after the fatal accident in
1994. The posted speed limit is 30 mph.

The descent provides a nice view,
but obliges the prudent driver to keep
two hands on the wheel and one foot
on the brake.

Coming around the last two curves,
drivers see signs stating "narrow

bridge" and "stop ahead."
ends at a stop sign, with the

steps leading up to the Etna Library
directly across the road.

In the July 15 accident, "the truck
and its trailer careened through the
(Hanover Center Road) intersection

and erase artin, to take le soteGiaccone wrote
m his memo that day.

"Seeing the end of the road and the
steps leading up to the hbrary, he
turned hard to his right hoping to ...
(avoid) a head-on impact. In doing so
the truck and its trailer tipped over
and came to rest up against the

embankment," he wrote.
Police said the driver told them he

downshirted arter seeing the signs
warning of a steep grade. The police
have determined the brakes were not
faulty.

"The best we can come up with" is
that the brakes overheated to a point
where they were ineffective, Gia-
ccone said.

Police estimate the truck was going
about 34 mph when it reached the bot-
tom.

of this hill, combined with the length
"It is my opinion that the steepness

of its descent, could cause well main-
tained and functioning equipment to
tail " Giaccone wrote. Hauger agreed
with that assessment, and said he
would recommend keeping vehicles
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A truck pulling a trailer overturned by the Etna Library after coming down King Hill Road on July 15.

it King l Read, a Case unis

Inose in the area who know the ter.
rain voluntarly keep heayy equip
ment off the road, officials said.

John Gratiot, associate director of
facilities operations and management
at Dartmouth College, said the col-
lege does not send large trucks up or
down King Hill Road.

"That road is not appropriate for
big trucks," he said.

I Dartmouth needs to get a largetruck to its Morton Farm - which is
on Laramie Road off King Hill Road

— it goes the back way, from
Ruddsboro Road or up Laramie Road,
Gratiot said. "It's a little bit farther,
but a whole lot safer," he said.

Sally Boillotat, director of riding at
Morton Farm, said there is "no way I
would take a load of horses down
King Hill Road."

The board of selectmen is expecied
to discuss Giaccone's recommenda-
tion at its Aug. 5 meeting.

Minutes from a board meeting on
Aug. 22, 1994, show that members

were asked then to ban "thru truck-
ing," but "they feel this option would
be hard to enforce."

Giaccone said he was researching
how a ban could be implemented and
enforced. Ulman, the interim town
manager, said she is also compiling
information so the board of selectmen
can make an informed decision.

"The latest accident opens things
up again and makes you think again

about what could have happened,"
Ulman said.
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